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WHAT WOULD DOLLY DO?
Growing up, my parents listened to both
kinds of music - Country and Western!
(Apologies if you haven’t seen the film
The Blues Brothers!)
As a teenager it was my duty of course to reject
my parents’ taste in music, favouring the
alternative sounds of Joy Division and the
Velvet Underground. It’s only been in recent
years, however, that I’ve learned to appreciate the
music of my parents for its melody, harmony
and storytelling, and become very fond of
artists such as Emmylou Harris, Gram Parsons
and the queen of country, Miss Dolly Parton.
I recently listened to a podcast where Dolly was
interviewed by another hero of mine, Brene
Brown. As always, Dolly was self-deprecating,
funny and wise, exactly what you’d expect from
the woman who infamously once said ‘It costs a
lot of money to look this cheap’!
Over the years Dolly Parton has written songs
that deal with huge issues such as trauma,
suicide and abuse. Brene Brown describes her as
an artist who is willing to look pain in the face
and not turn away. In the interview, Dolly spoke
candidly about how her Christian faith has been
the driving factor in shining a light on shame.
She shared how her father had lived all his life
with the shame of illiteracy. Together, they
faced and overcame this shame by setting up a
worldwide literacy project and the Imagination
Library, a book gifting project which inspires a
love of reading among children.

than through it. Like the
popular children’s book
‘Bear Hunt’ however, ‘we
can’t go over it, we can’t
go under it, we’ve got to
go through it’.
I know historically that
Christianity
has
sometimes used shame
to control people. At St Mary’s and St
Andrew’s, however, we’re trying to create a
community where shame can find no oxygen or
foothold, where we follow the all-inclusive
welcome and example of Christ; and where
sometimes we ask ourselves ‘What would Dolly
do?’!
Alan
I am pleased to welcome everyone to St
Andrew’s, but in particular visitors and
newcomers.
Details of services are
given at the back of the magazine. If
you wish to know more about anything
mentioned, please get in touch with the
contact person named in the article or
speak with me or one of the
churchwardens. For contact details, see
the page opposite.
The church is open during daylight
hours, and there is a prayer space by the
main door where there is an opportunity
to post prayers on the prayer board and
light a candle.

GOOD NEWS!

Shame thrives in secret. Speaking it out denies
it the oxygen it needs.
Every one of us knows pain and/or shame, and
sometimes the temptation is to choose the path of
least resistance, to try to steer around it, rather

All trains will be running
Andrew’s Church. Free entry.

at

St

PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINE FOR THE SEPTEMBER MAGAZINE OF SUNDAY 21ST
AUGUST. Please send copy by e-mail to hertfordsta@aol.co.uk or post to Richard Taylor
at 22 Highfield Road, Hertford SG13 8BH (Tel. 01992 302995).

WORSHIP AT ST ANDREW’S
Church Services

Join us on Zoom

You will find details of church services on
the last two page of this magazine and on
the church website.

Zoom codes available from the church
office: standrew.hertford@btinternet.com
or call 01992 504373

Junior Church
Children are welcome to attend Junior
Church.
After we pray for our young
people, they are led out of the 10.30am
Sunday service for their own activities in
the St Andrew's Centre while the service
continues and rejoin the congregation in
time for a blessing. However, when we
have All-Age worship the children stay in
church for the whole of the service. Please
read in advance the details on our Junior
Church page on our website.

ALL-AGE SERVICES
Usually on Second Sundays at 10.30am

A monthly, shorter, child-friendly,
interactive communion service with
songs, prayers and surprises.
All-Age Services coming up on
10th July & 14th August

continued

Service of the Word every Sunday at
10.30am
with praise, prayer and teaching with every
third Sunday of the month being a
communion service.

On Zoom every Sunday Evening at
7pm in July, taking a break in August
& resuming on 4th September
Based on the Felgild Compline from the
Northumbria Community and Night Prayer
from the New Zealand Prayer Book.
Meditation & Mindfulness

Join us on Zoom
Breathe Prayer Gathering on Zoom
Usually on the first Saturday of each month
at 8.30am.

Prayer is like oxygen…

Grab a coffee, get comfortable and join us on
Zoom as we pray for ourselves, our churches and
our world during these worrying times.
Feel free to pray silently or join in just as you wish.

Next gatherings on Zoom:
Saturday 2nd July at 8.30am
Breathe takes a breather in August
3rd September at 8.30am

Every Wednesday at 8pm in July,
taking a break in August & resuming
on 7th September

Explore the riches of Christian Meditation
and how it fits with
the practice and insights of Mindfulness
Each weekly session is free and lasts for about
45 minutes. We begin with some gentle
exercises to help still the mind and then a
guided meditation, followed by some silence.
Beginners especially welcome!

In Church every first Wednesday
Other weeks on Zoom
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CHURCH FAMILY
WEDDING:
We rejoice with:
11th June

Charlotte Seward and Thomas Harman

TRACY
After much prayer and reflection Tracy, our Family, Children and Youth Worker, has
decided that she will step back from the role at the end of August to focus on spending
quality time with her family. I’m sure I speak for us all in saying that
we’re sad but enormously grateful for all that Tracy has given to our
children and young people over these past seven wonderful years.
We’re planning to say a proper goodbye to Tracy at the 10.30am
service at St Andrew’s on Sunday 11th September.
There will also be a card to sign and a collection will be taken to show
our gratitude.
Please do pray for Tracy and her family at this time, and for the
church as we discern the way forward for this important ministry.
Alan

Looking to the Future
Although we are currently managing to balance the books financially (see the Money
Matters article later in this magazine), as we project into the future we recognise that we
cannot solely depend upon the generosity of the congregation to sustain the costs of
operating the church.
With this in mind, members of the PCC met on Saturday 18th June to discuss how we might
think through a vision for our buildings and possible revenue streams which might help
sustain and futureproof the ministry of St Andrew’s.
In past years we have hosted some very successful concerts and received great feedback
on the acoustics and hospitality. We wanted therefore to let you know that as a first step,
we have decided to explore how we might promote St Andrew’s as a venue for music
(particularly building upon the success of the folk concerts) and as a place suitable for
spoken word events (e.g. with visiting, high profile authors). This will involve creating
local partnerships within the community and seeking advice on how we might improve the
audio visuals, layout and storage within the church building.
We will continue to keep you posted as these exciting discussions develop.
Alan and the Wardens
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RAILWAY DAY AT ST ANDREW’S
SATURDAY 2ND JULY

Come and join us at St Andrew’s
Church for this one-day event
celebrating railways in fact and fiction!
Our Railway Day will run from 10.30am
to 4.30pm and admission is free
(donations welcome).
There will be a number of operating
model railway layouts, mainly quirky
and vintage ones, together with static
models, various items of railway
interest, displays, pictures, short films
and a model railways trade stand.
Children can take part in various
railway themed activities, and local
children’s author and artist Pauline
Hazelwood (Saddletank books) will
also be with us and signing copies of
her books.
Refreshments will be available all day
and light meals are available at
lunchtime.
So, spread the word, invite your family
and friends and come and join us at Railway Day!
The following model railway layouts will be on display (including a couple
you can drive yourself!)
Little Village – N scale – a typical British railway scene
Christmas Railway – N scale - a four-tier mountain line with snow effects –
work still in progress
Bolder Hill – HO scale – narrow gauge tramway in a compact township setting
On Picasso Lines – HO scale – a Cote d’Azur branch terminus with
Impressionist scenery
Tri-ang Transcontinental – HO scale – colourful 1960s models reflecting
Commonwealth trains
Loco-Motion – OO scale – four-track line with a variety of trains in action
Tank Yard – Oe16 scale - a compact industrial scene
Lego trains – operating trains built from Denmark’s famous bricks
Thomas and Friends – TT scale – a chance for children to operate some visitors
from Sodor!
Thomas and train – G scale – a chance to drive a larger model
For more information, please contact Kath & Geoff Oates, 01992 535805 or
kathoates2022@virginmedia.com
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29 Fore Street, Hertford SG14 1DJ
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www.murleyandmaples.co.uk
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EVENTS

St Andrew’s Coffee Mornings
FRESH COFFEE: FRESH TEAM
Having been run for many years by Hazel
and Peter Risby and in last year by the
Social Committee, the famous St
Andrew’s Coffee Mornings (did you know
we have regulars from as far a field as
Norwich?),
is
now
under
new
management. Hannah Lilley and Maria
Henriksson-Bell have stepped into the
role. We are grateful to them for taking
on what is a valuable form of outreach
and fundraiser. Hannah, mother of Erin
and Maeve, led the successful fundraising
campaign to buy Beane Marshes to
prevent development and Maria is a
Pioneer Leader of Worship at St Andrew’s.
While we have groups in the church willing
to host a coffee morning, it would be lovely
to see some new people involved. Money
raised at Coffee Mornings on the first
Saturday of the month is split between the

charity of the month and St Andrew’s,
which itself is a charity. If you are curious,
have a charity in mind that you wish to
fundraise for and/or feel inspired to run a
Coffee Morning, or maybe have ideas for a
quiz or activity, don’t hesitate to get in
touch with Maria or Hannah:
mariahenrikssonbell@mac.com
hannah.lilley@gmail.com

AT ST MARY’S
HERTINGFORDBURY
A FUN DAY FOR
EVERYONE
SATURDAY 9TH JULY
2PM – 5PM

Don’t forget to bring along
your teddy bear or other soft
toy to try the zip-wire
challenge!
Know the Story; Share the Story; Live the Story

COMING IN SEPTEMBER

ENTRY £3 – UNDER 18S FREE
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ON YOUR BIKE…OR FEET…
OR ANYWAY YOU LIKE…BUT PLEASE DO IT

SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER
Peter Ruffles extols the virtues and
personal benefits of this annual event.
Here's something to do your best
for. You win if you take part; you
win if you support; you win for
yourself, for St Andrew's, and for
our precious heritage.
It's all day on Saturday 10th September
and it's joyously, flexibly, an event to
begin and finish more or less when you
choose, and to contribute in the way
which suits you best.
You can cycle, of course, or walk; take
'buses or trains, or travel by car or
motorbike. With St Andrew’s Beer
Festival running on the same day, we
will nonetheless welcome participants
visiting our church, whether or not they
chose to have a beer or other
refreshment.
More detail on request to Peter Ruffles
but basically it's this. You enjoy yourself
pottering and visiting. The visits are to
churches, and at some you will receive a
welcome while at others you sign a sheet
in the porch to record your visit. You can
go anywhere in the country, or you can
stay very local. The idea is to perhaps
have yourself sponsored based on the
number of churches you can reach. Any

money raised is used to support
churches
(of
all
ages
and
denominations) as heritage buildings
requiring sometimes small church
congregations to maintain for the benefit
of English heritage. Half of what you
manage to earn comes to us at St
Andrew's for help with our own building's
repairs costs. (Or it goes to a different
church if you nominate it.) The second
half goes into the common fund of the
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Historic
Churches Trust. The Trust uses it to
provide grants to church buildings in
need when it receives applications from
church leaders across Beds and Herts.
In recent years because of the pandemic
we've had rather low key local
involvements.
St
Andrew's
has
benefitted from the Trust in the past and
we should now be ready to help others.
Please see what you can do. Peter and
Hazel have taken friends without cars
themselves, by car, on a villages tour;
Peter Sharman is a veteran tourer by
bike and on foot; I've used my
motorbike to head off into Essex
churches and two years ago took my
ancient pushbike on a train from
Hertford
North
to
Hitchin
and
meandered home calling at churches enroute.
Flexibility characterises the
event, flexibility to do what time,
energy, and the weather suggest may be
an interesting and happy day. That's the
joyous nature of the day.
Last year St Andrew's raised £700. The
whole area of Bedfordshire and
Hertfordshire raised £91,212! Let's hope
and pray for even better in 2022.
Please earmark the date.
Peter Ruffles 01992 582722
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It was the same every year –
Mary and Joseph would make
the long trip to Jerusalem for
the Feast of the Passover. They
usually enjoyed this particular
feast because there were so
many other people making their way
to Jerusalem that they always had
someone to talk to along the road. It
made the journey seem so much
shorter.
This year was not much different to
any other. Jesus was now 12 years old
and was becoming quite independent.
He sometimes liked to walk and talk
with his friends instead of with his
parents. He would often bound ahead
of them or do the opposite and lag
behind, playing games along the way.
When they got to Jerusalem, Jesus
was
more
interested
in
the
proceedings than he’d ever been. He
was growing up to be quite a clever
boy; he liked to listen to the teachers
and priests and he was keen to ask lots
of questions.

All too soon the holiday came to an end
and it was time to return home. Mary
and Joseph collected their things and
prepared for the long journey back to
Nazareth. But where was Jesus?
They couldn’t find him anywhere.
Several of their friends had already
left so they didn’t worry, thinking he
must have gone ahead with them. But
after they had been travelling for a
whole day, Mary and Joseph had still
not caught up with their son.
“Have you seen Jesus anywhere?” they
asked their friends, “We thought he
might be travelling with you.”
They asked their relations but no one
seemed to know where Jesus was.
“Joseph,” said Mary anxiously, “we
have to go back to Jerusalem and look
for him. Something awful may have
happened.”
***
So Mary and Joseph retraced their
steps to Jerusalem, asking everyone
they met if they had seen Jesus. If
only they had made sure he was with
them when they left!
***
Two very long days later, Mary and
Joseph had still not found their son.
The next day they were searching in
one of the temples when who should
they spot standing in the middle of a
group of teachers? You’ve guessed – it
was Jesus.

There he was, chatting away in a very
grown-up manner as if nothing was
wrong.
Mary and Joseph were so amazed to

what he had done wouldn’t you? But
instead of saying he was sorry, Jesus
asked his parents a question; “Why did
you bother to look for me? Didn’t you
guess that I would be about my
Father’s business?”
Joseph and Mary didn’t have an answer
to that – mainly because they didn’t
understand what he meant.

see him there that they didn’t know
whether to be angry with him or just
relieved that he had been found
unharmed. It was Mary who spoke,
“Why have you done this to us? Your
Father and I have been looking
everywhere for you and we’ve been so
worried!”
Now you would expect that Jesus
would at least have been sorry for

After a while they all left together – a
family re-united. Jesus stayed close to
his parents this time, but he had given
his mother Mary an awful lot to think
about on the way home.

Read this story in Luke Chap 2:41-52

*****
Jesus caused his earthly parents a lot of trouble because he did not tell them where he
was. He knew he was safe, but poor Mary and Joseph were extremely worried about him.
Always tell your parents where you are and who you are with.

*****
By adding a letter to the following words you can make six new words.
All the added letters will make a new word reading down. There are clues to help.
word

he
fast
any
laying
bet
had

add

new word

clue

definite article
festival
lots
take part in a game
keeps one’s trousers up
on top of the shoulders

WITH THANKS TO VAL HURFORD FOR THESE PAGES
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Building a sustainable environment for future generations
Creating an Eco-church for God’s planet
As a small child I always had a
fascination for the natural world and I
now recognise that I have been lucky to
have worked in the environmental and
sustainability sector for over 25 years.
When I first started, there were few
environmental jobs and it was seen as a
quirky profession.
How attitudes towards environmental
protection and associated human and
planet health and wellbeing have
changed! Wild flowers are grown to
encourage birds and butterflies; rivers
are restored, hard concrete surfaces are
being transformed into habitat friendly
urban drainage, new houses are built
with more sustainable goals in mind and
plastic bags in shops are almost a thing
of the past in the UK.

Jenny Mutch reports
son and our score was averagely bad or
worse!
I was despondent at first, but then I
carried on reading the helpful WWF
website with the support of ‘Climatehero’
(have a look) about what we can do to
reduce our carbon footprint but still have
the quality of life we have come to enjoy.
Did you know giving up meat for one day
may be as beneficial towards reducing
your carbon footprint as not driving. An 8
oz steak = a 29 mile drive. Wow!

I would be surprised if anyone reading
this isn’t aware today how we, as
humans, negatively impact our planet,
God’s planet, and wonder what we can
do to reduce the damage.
At home, Forbes and I, like many of you,
try to do what we can to support
sustainable living. We grow vegetables
(including enough to share with slugs,
and pigeons!); we cycle, walk or catch
the train when we can. We recycle,
upcycle and aim to avoid harsh
chemicals getting into the water system.

Can we do more?
I decided to test how well we were doing
at home using the World Wildlife Fund
(WWF)
carbon
calculator
https://carboncalculator.climatehero.me
Our carbon footprint must be lower than
the average, I thought smugly! It
wasn’t. One flight to the USA to see our

Edited from Climatehero (WWF)

The more I looked, the more information
I found out.

Can St Andrew’s become
an Eco-church?
You may have heard already that St
Andrew’s is planning to become an Eco
Church, which is supported by the
Parochial Church Council with a subcommittee of Maria Henrisksson-Bell,
Andrew Goodman and myself.
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Building a sustainable environment for future generations
Creating an Eco-church for God’s planet
It is early days, but we are doing well.
Fairtrade coffee and sugar, swift boxes,
wild garden areas, recycling, use of
energy-efficient
light
bulbs
and
environmental-based worship are but a
few of the good things we do. But to be
truly successful, we need to spread the
word and encourage all who are part of
our community to engage in the
initiative.
A Rocha is an international network of
environmental
organisations
with
Christian ethos which leads the ecochurch ambition. Its UK website
(arocha.org.uk) states that ‘Churches
are the body of Christ in every local
community… and can help demonstrate
God’s loving care for his creation’.

Our plans, your plans
Becoming
an
eco-church
means
demonstrating that we have
delivered on a range of
activities. These questions can
include:









What can our church do
that it doesn’t already?
How do we embed
sustainability into our
everyday worship and
teaching?
What do we do with our
land (at home and at
church)?
How do we engage and support
community and global initiatives?
What can we do together?
What can we do as individuals?

Jenny Mutch reports

Our commitment, your
ideas
The Eco-Church Group, with support of
the St Andrew’s Communication Group,
is hoping to deliver a series of
engagement events and discussions
around the eco-church topic.
If you have any ideas, we would love to
hear from you.
Maybe you know of some simple ways of
living that engage with the environment
or encourage sustainability. Maybe you
know a speaker who does something
that can inspire us in this area? Please
let us know.
In the meantime, have a think today
about doing one thing in your personal
life that will help us all on the journey of
sustainability.
On that note, I am going
back into the garden to try
to replenish our bean crop!
Any sustainable ways to
manage slugs will be
gratefully received. And
keep a look out for more
details on our eco-church
endeavours.
Jenny Mutch
Jennymant@me.com
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MONEY MATTERS

TREASURER, DEBBIE HARTNETT, GIVES AN OVERVIEW OF ST ANDREW’S FINANCES
I want to start by saying a huge thank
also raised £1,271 through special
you to you all for your continued financial
collections in services or at funerals for a
support during another difficult year. We
variety of charities. This is in addition to
started 2021 hoping for a break even
the £8,526 given to nominated missions
result after reporting a £4,600 overspend
during
the
year
via
our
Mission
during 2020, as a result of the pandemic.
Committee.
I am pleased to report that we have
Our general reserves now stand at
pretty much broken even in 2021,
£32,900, which is around 12 weeks of
reporting a mere £105 overspend in our
expenditure, and is a good position to be
year-end accounts and allowing us to
in.
carry forward a general reserve of
In terms of the other reserves held by
£32,900.
St Andrews:
This is a very positive outcome in a year
Our youth worker fund for Tracy is fully
where Covid continued to overshadow
funded through to 2023 now and has
events and services and meant that we
benefitted from a £10,000 legacy this
remained closed for some of the early part
year.
of the year. We have had to be inventive
with collections until we were able to
Our restoration reserve has £21,085 in it
restore the offering plate during services.
and will be used this year to fund the

Moving on to the detail for 2021:
This small overspend of £105 was a result
of £3,700 of lost income from events and
collections as well as £1,700 of additional
church maintenance work – we had
budgeted for £10,000 of essential
maintenance work. The maintenance work
carried out during the year included a
mandatory full electrical survey and the
resulting work, a new toilet pump, a new
hot water tap as well as payment for the
QI report. All of this has been offset by
receiving a legacy, income which came
through
the
Hertford
St
Andrew
Community Trust as a result of the NHS
contract they secured for the use of the
Centre for a mass vaccination programme,
as well as your continued financial support
through online & envelope giving, sundry
donations and regular standing orders.
We were able to re-start our Saturday
coffee mornings in September, raising
£888 in total for 4 charities as well as
donating £758 to church funds. We have

repairs on the church bell tower and spire.
We are expecting this reserve to be
significantly reduced by the end of the
year.
We created two new reserves this year:
the clock repair reserve and the organ
repair reserve.
The clock is currently with Smith of Derby
for repair; much of the funding has been
in the form of £5,200 of grants that we
have applied for and received, as well as
some individual donations.
Looking now at 2022: we are planning
another break-even budget for 2022. We
have a number of church restoration
projects this year to complete, not least
the clock repair and the bell tower and
spire work. None of this would be possible
without your continued and generous
financial support – so thank you all.
Finally, I would like to thank David Kemp
and the finance committee for their
continued
help
and
support.
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LATIN LINK & ANGEL TREE
Jenny Aitken brings us an update from Julie Noble in Oruro, Bolivia.
More news from Julie Noble in
Oruro, Bolivia. She writes,
‘The
prison
discipleship
classes have resumed, not in
the shed as before, but
thankfully now it is so cold, in
the poblacion. Poblacion is
the concrete space enclosed on three
sides by chicken wire and on the other
by a long and dirty grey and green wall
of the one storey building the prisoners
are housed in.
Facing the prison
entrance are tent cubes made of old
blankets where small, prisoner-run
restaurants and a general store kiosk
operate. At the far end of a sunny patio
is a clean toilet block with blankets
acting as privacy curtains and a series of
sinks and clothes lines.
We disciplers are registered and
searched in the pop-up police station.
The prisoners we are going to work with
have mostly been watching for us to
arrive from the windows. Others are
already nearby. Once we have found a
place to talk in the poblacion, F tells me
her gift is singing so we spend some time
singing hymns. C wants to talk about
UFOs when a tall Venezuelan lady
wearing an open beige, fleecy dressing
gown, over clothes inadequate for the
climate, struts by. I am told by C in a
whisper that she is a police lieutenant in
for 1008, the law covering drug
offences. A Quechuan lady insists there
is no point in Jesus coming back as
people are so bad and he will only be
crucified again. We talk about the fact
that He is coming back in glory this time
and what that means and we are reading
Matthew 25 when it is time for us to
leave. There have been tears, shouts,

dirty looks and kindnesses as
the hours have passed by but it
has been an interesting, varied
and rewarding day’.
Also there has been a letter
from Moises the Director of
Angel Tree who Julie works for
thanking St Andrew’s for its great
support and sending us all best wishes.
“It's a pleasure
to be able to
write
and
thank you for
the
great
support
you
give
us
at
Angel
Tree.
The Angel Tree
Centre had the
opportunity to
visit
homes
taking
food
parcels,
devotional
material
and
educational material (for the children
with difficulties) at the end of April.
In May, the Centre reopened for the
children to come, and the tutors
organized everything for that. At the
moment, eight or nine children a day are
coming and we are able to do
devotionals with them and help with
their homework, and in the subjects
which are hard for each one.
We take our leave hoping that God pours
out his richest blessings and that you are
well.
From Moises and the Angel Tree team.”
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CHURCH MATTERS
Blind Jesus (No one belongs here more than you)
A few months ago, I was
introduced to a lady called Celia
Webster, a member of the Church
of England Disability Group. For
several years, Celia has had a
vision for an image of the Last
Supper where people of differing
abilities are gathered at table with
Jesus. Celia’s daughter was born
with learning difficulties and as a
family they have experienced
first-hand an intense feeling of
not belonging inside or outside of
church; of feeling rejected,
invisible, misunderstood, vulnerable.

Blind Jesus by Alan Stewart

In conversation with Celia and with a friend Jonathan Evens, that vision evolved into this
image.
It’s an image in charcoal which includes the central character of a visually impaired Jesus,
surrounded by twelve people of differing ages, backgrounds and abilities, and an empty
chair.
The idea is for the drawing to be nomadic, travelling from place to place, as a conversation
piece or a meditation. We also hope to develop a resource for schools using wondering
questions.
100 Limited edition signed prints are now available for you to purchase for £30. Proceeds
will be divided between the charities Wave for Change and Mind. Please contact Rev Alan
for details h.alanstewart1@gmail.com

AWAY DAY AT HIGH LEIGH
Sunday 23rd April 2023
Please make sure you have in your diary next year’s day away when the parishes of St
Andrew’s and St Mary’s Hertingfordbury will come together again at High Leigh
Conference Centre, Hoddesdon for a time of communal teaching and worship
interspersed with fun and games for all ages.
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THE CHARMS OF THE NATURAL WORLD ON OUR DOORSTEP
Rosemary Willis continues her nature notes
It’s the wrong time to go out when the
sun is at its hottest. I bet Thorley Wash
Nature Reserve was teeming with life at
4am when the sun was just up and the
moon was setting. But I had the time
and inclination to go in the heat of the
day. I parked up just over the railway
line so that I could walk up the River
Stort navigation. All is still and green, a
lush green of full summer. A few chiff
chaff are calling and black cap are in full
voice. Damselflies dance around my feet
on the path.
Thorley Wash is green lying between two
river channels. Dog
roses are out and
comfrey provides a
blue haze. There's
not much to do but
laze in the “otter
chair“ and wander
round appreciating
the still hot day with
the sounds of the
birds all around.
Rye Meads Nature Reserve was a totally
different experience. Volunteers told me
that the kingfishers were incubating
their eggs. This was their third brood
and they had successfully fledged five at
each of the two previous attempts. Well,
the fishing must be good. The male and
female take it in turns to incubate the
eggs so that each gets a rest and is able
to eat during the boring incubation time.
My
attention
was
taken
by
a
photographer spotting something. He
was after a good photo of a Norfolk
Hawker in flight. No easy task as they
buzz from place to place and by the time
you have focused it is away again. I

could barely keep up with the binoculars,
so would have no chance with a camera.
A Norfolk Hawker is quite different from
other
dragons.
Brown body and
the
most
enormous green
eyes. It’s one I
could
identify
now. The walk
along
the
seasonal route open during the summer
was a shady path just by the river.
People were enjoying the boats and the
tow path. Some were running! What are
they thinking of in this heat? I wandered
along the leafy path up to the hide. A bee
orchid just by the path was lovely to see.
The kingfishers duly appeared. I thought
one brought out half an eggshell. So
were they in the final stages of
incubation or just clearing up old debris?
It dropped the shell into the water and
took a dive for a wash and brush up and
perched for a little while, then flew off
and back again with a fish. Another bird
flew out and perched so I reckon they
swapped duties. I waited around but
there was no more activity in the next
hour. A cuckoo sounded. A grass snake
made its way across the pond on the far
side while a tufted duck kept a close eye
on her brood of eight. It was formation
swimming and there was something
clearly wrong as they kept together like
a pontoon on the move. I wondered if
that was due to fear of the great fish I
had seen swimming round like Jaws.
Later the ducklings were more settled,
ducking and diving with their mother. It
was like watching little black sponges
diving as, being too light to stay down,
they kept popping up. They tired of this
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THE CHARMS OF THE NATURAL WORLD ON OUR DOORSTEP
Rosemary Willis continues her nature notes
and then decided to preen themselves
on a sloping log. Bearing in mind there
were eight of them and mother took up
some space, it was difficult if not
impossible for all of them to be on the
log at the same time. By the time six
had managed a run up and scramble
onto the log, one had dropped off at the
higher end. It was comical to watch. It
must have been good exercise for them
as they kept trying.
My walk back along the river pathway
was the best though. I could hear the
kingfisher calling - it was a different sort
of sound to their whistle as they fly by
but I knew it was them. The willows
were overhanging the river and looking
quite tropical. I look to see if I can spot
them as I stand listening. I caught a
glimpse of blue - how lucky was that. A
blue back with the lighter dazzling strip
down the middle. It stood with its mouth
open in a weird way and then I saw the
other one. It was like a dance as they
bobbed up and down calling to each
other just along the branch and then
hopped a few steps near each other.
They bobbed and turned around, giving
me a good view of all their plumage with
the orange barred front and beautiful
head. They met with a cacophony of calls
as they flew about and settled again. I
watched them for 10 minutes and then
they drifted away into the forest, calling
one another. Magical. I think they were
young ones and am told they were
probably from different broods and were
not happy to see each other. So that was
what all the noise was about. The
kingfishers have definitely hatched so if
you have spare time and want a nice
walk, pop down to Rye Meads - its free
to all.

ST ANDREW’S CENTRE
HALL FOR HIRE

A large modern hall, well-equipped
kitchen and two accessible toilets. The
projector, screen and sound system,
with loop are ideal for use with meetings
and presentations.
For enquiries please contact the Centre
Administrator by phone or email:
07593 055223
standrewscentre@hotmail.com
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Rossi's Attic

Vintage Retro Antiques & Collectables

4 MILLBRIDGE, HERTFORD SG14 1PY
Rossi’s Attic is a family run vintage emporium with a selection of
dealers selling everything from antique jewellery and vintage
homeware to metaphysical goods.
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 5pm and Sunday 10am to 4pm.
www.rossisattic.co.uk

SAMUEL STONE’S COLUMN
Sunshine & Laughter
On a beautiful Summer’s day, St Andrew’s welcomed the families and
friends of Charlotte Seward and Tom Harman to witness their marriage.
The wedding on Saturday 11th June was conducted by Rev Alan Stewart
before a packed church. Both Charlotte and Tom grew up in Hertford.
Charlotte is the daughter of Melanie, one of St Andrew’s Readers, and
Chris, Deputy Warden at St Andrew’s. Charlotte was herself a member
of St Andrew’s choir for many years and the
choir turned out in force to lead the singing.
The church was festooned with beautiful
flowers and the bells rang their joyful song as
the happy couple left the church. A red
double decker bus transported family and friends to the wedding reception
at Tewinbury while Charlotte and Tom arrived there in a white limousine.
The Seward family greatly appreciated the support of their friends at St
Andrew's, saying that it helped make it a very special day. Tom and Charlotte
travelled to Scotland for their honeymoon where they will be exploring the North Coast 500 route
in a camper van! I wish them a happy journey in Scotland and in life together.

Ivy keeps on celebrating
I congratulate Ivy Buck on the occasion of her 104th birthday in June.
Ivy continues to attend St Andrew’s every Wednesday and Sunday for
communion services and is a regular face with her son Mark at many
events in the town. There is no keeping her at home, whatever the
weather.

GOING ABROAD?
Just a reminder that “Honest Dave’s” Bureau de Change is still open in aid of
St Andrew’s. He has coins for sale, for those occasions when cash is useful, in
Euros, Australian, Canadian and American Dollars and many other currencies.
Rates are very favourable and together with loose change made a worthwhile
contribution to St Andrew’s funds before the pandemic hit the tourist
industry. Do have a word with him if you are going abroad this summer. You
DAVID KEMP

can contact David on 01992 587511.
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Services at St Andrew’s
August 2022
To attend a Zoom service please email the Parish Office at:- standrew.hertford@btinternet.com
Day

Date

Monday

1

Time

Service

Wednesday

3 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

4
7

Trinity 8

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30 am Parish Communion
10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom

Monday

8

10 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

11

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)

SUNDAY

14

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am All Age Service
10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom

Monday

15

Wednesday

17 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

18

21

Rev Alan Stewart
Rev Bill Church
Rev Bill Church
Kath Oates

Melanie Seward
Melanie Seward

Rev Bill Church
Rev Bill Church
Rev Alan Stewart

Jo Willis

Rev Bill Church

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Rev Alan Stewart

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)
10.30 am Holy Communion Calton Court

SUNDAY
Trinity 10

Rev Alan Stewart

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

Wednesday

Trinity 9

Preacher

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)
10.30 am Holy Communion Calton Court

SUNDAY

Celebrant

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am Parish Communion
10.30 am Eucharist Service on Zoom

Monday

22

Wednesday

24 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

25

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)

SUNDAY
Trinity 11

28

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

Rev Bill Church
Rev Alan Stewart
Rev Alan Stewart
Rev Bill Church

Rev Alan Stewart

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

10.30 am Parish Communion
10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom

Monday

29

Wednesday

31 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Rev Bill Church
Rev Bill Church
Rev Alan Stewart
Geoff Oates

Rev Alan Stewart

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Rev Alan Stewart

Services at St Andrew’s
July 2022
To attend a Zoom service please email the Parish Office at:- standrew.hertford@btinternet.com
Day

SUNDAY

Date

3

Trinity 3

Time

Service

10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom

Rev Alan Stewart

Melanie Seward

Geoff Oates

Rev Bill Church

Rosemary Willis

7.00 pm Compline Service on Zoom
Monday

4

Wednesday

6 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

7

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Rev Bill Church

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)
Rev Alan Stewart

10.30 am Holy Communion Calton Court
SUNDAY

10

Trinity 4

Rev Bill Church

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

Rev Alan Stewart

10.30 am All Age Service
10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom

Melanie Seward

Monday

11

Wednesday

13 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

14

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)

SUNDAY
Trinity 5

17

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

10.30 am Parish Communion with Junior Church

Rev Alan Stewart
Rev Alan Stewart

Maria Henriksson-Bell

Rev Bill Church

Geoff Oates

10.30 am Eucharist Service on Zoom

Rev Alan Stewart

7.00 pm Compline Service on Zoom

Rev Alan Stewart

Monday

18

Wednesday

20 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

21

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)
Rev Bill Church

10.30 am Holy Communion Calton Court
24

Forbes Mutch

Rev Alan Stewart

7.00 pm Compline Service on Zoom

SUNDAY
Trinity 6

Preacher

Rev Alan Stewart

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30 am Parish Communion with Junior Church

(St Thomas)

Celebrant

Rev Alan Stewart

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

Rev Alan Stewart

10.30 am Parish Communion with Junior Church
10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom

Geoff Oates

Kath Oates

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) St Mary's Hertingfordbury
7.00 pm Compline Service on Zoom
Monday

25

Wednesday

27 10.30 am Holy Communion (Traditional)

Thursday

28

8.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)

SUNDAY
Trinity 7

31

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

Rosemary Willis

8.00 am Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

10.30 am Parish Communion with Junior Church
10.30 am Morning Service on Zoom
7.00 pm Compline Service on Zoom

Rev Bill Church
Rev Bill Church
Rev Alan Stewart

Maria Henriksson-Bell

Kath Oates

Forbes Mutch

Rev Alan Stewart

